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I stanbul-based Okan Cam started
operations in 1987 under the
leadership of Mr. Kasim Aktas.

Initial activities involved supplying customers
with mainly imported glass products, after
which the company also began marketing
chemicals such as Thiokol and butyl for

After a successful beginning in the late Eighties as a dealer
of a wide range of flat glass products, Okan expanded into

production of insulating glass at new premises in 1996.

Country outlook

Okan Cam
dealing and
producing

insulating glass production, again mainly
imported.

Okan’s new production facility was opened
in 1995 with the aim of increasing the variety
of glass and chemical products offered and of
supporting production. The premises include
not only the factory and administration offices

Fig. 1
Okan’s new
premises
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Fig. 2
A view
of the

IG line at
Okan

SELLING THROUGH OKAN

Glass

Glaverbel Belgium
Galvemas Pte. Ltd. Singapore
Mac Trading SA US
Pilkington LOF US
PPG Industries Italia Italy

Glass processing machinery

2 Komponenten Germany
Hegla Germany
Castelmec Italy
For.El Italy
Italmec Italy
Malnati Italy

IG chemicals

Evode UK

but also sports facilities and a staff restaurant.
Today, the company has a workforce of 48

and a fleet of 15 vehicles for its glass
distribution operations.

Processing glass
In 1996, Okan began the partial treatment of

glass with a jumbo glass cutting table and a
laminated glass cutting table, both bought from
Germany’s Hegla.

Then, early in 1997, the company began
production of insulating glass units on a line
built by the Italian firm For.El. Okan’s initial
sales target for its IG range is an export value of
US$ 300,000.

Trading glass
In the marketing of glass, Okan’s

main objective was to offer its clients the
widest possible choice of colours and sizes,
something the company felt was lacking in
Turkey at the time.

Okan is currently an authorised dealer for
Camtas Düzcam Pazarlama, a subsidiary of
Sisecam, and for a number of leading
international companies (see box). Over the
past two years, the company claims to have
risen to fifth place in the rankings of Turkey’s
eighty-eight dealers of glass and glass-related
products.

The products covered by Okan as a dealer
range from clear and coloured float glass (12,
15 and 19 mm), to mirrors, glass chemicals
(Thiokol, desiccants, butyl), laminated and
wired glass, frosted glass, glass doors and
bullet-proof glass.
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